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Top stories from April 28, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership.
Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Georgia Southern's COVID-19 dorm
move-out praised by the University
System of Georgia
Traditionally, “Operation Move-Out”
would’ve taken place in the coming weeks.
This year, GS housing was forced to
improvise and move thousands of students
out quickly and safely nearly three months
early.
In case you missed it: SGA speaker
resigns after exposure of bingo
game
The bingo game was a list of things that
were expected to happen at the previous
SGA meetings, and items highlighted in red
are items that did occur. The list included
"Race is mentioned" and "Statesboro
proposes a new stupid amendment."
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
The Psychology of Panic Buying:
Here's Why Everyone Is Buying All
the Toilet Paper
Panic buying is not a new phenomenon. In
places like Florida, it’s practically an annual
occurrence due to hurricane season.
However, unlike a hurricane, there is not a
definite end in sight, and this affects the
entire globe. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
PHOTOGRAPHY: woman in bath,
laughing
Throwback from 2015: A photograph by
then-senior writing and linguistics major
Barbara McGaughey.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
How to make fried Oreos
The George-Anne studio teaches you how
to make fried Oreos in a few easy steps.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties
with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 34 cases, 2 deaths
Chatham County: 211 cases, 7 deaths
Liberty County: 37 cases, 0 deaths
--------
Statewide: 24,812 cases, 4,886 hospitalized, 1,035 deaths
VISUALS BY THE GEORGE-ANNE
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